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Resources for Adults: The Dorothy Stimson Bullitt Library
Materials are available in the Bullitt Library (Seattle Art Museum, Fifth Floor, South Building).


Books for Children: The Wyckoff Teacher Resource Center
Resources are available in the Wyckoff Teacher Resource Center at the Seattle Asian Art Museum.


**Materials for Teachers: The Ann P. Wyckoff Teacher Resource Center**

Resources are available in the Wyckoff Teacher Resource Center at the Seattle Asian Art Museum.

**Books and Pamphlets**


**Fantastic Art**. Walter Schurian. Taschen, 2006. Examples of fantastic art can be found in Mannerism, Surrealism, Dadaism and Romanticism. They are characterized by premonitions of imminent woe, by a search for orientation, by murky imaginations or by the vision of a different ("what if") world. N 6490 S33.

**Resource Guides**


Suitcases

Made in America: Exploring American History Through Art. Seattle: Seattle Art Museum, 2009. SAM’s new American art suitcase focuses on works of art from the eighteenth through the twentieth centuries. Using replicas of works of art and cultural items students can touch, this suitcase is a perfect introduction to material culture and American history. The suitcase includes an educator resource guide, replicas of artworks and other touchable items and a CD of related images from SAM’s collection.

Videos

Understanding a Painting. Ruth Dwyer. Masterpieces in Video. A series of five videos that explore the elements of painting. VIDEO ND 1143.

Online Resources


How Do Artists Get Their Ideas? Culture and Environment as Sources of Ideas. Dianne Pressler, the Yale–New Haven Teachers Institute, http://www.yale.edu/ynhti/curriculum/units/1987/3/87.03.05.x.html.